
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME 

HOLY MARY INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY & SCIENCE 

 

BLOOD DONATION CAMP WAS ORGANIZED IN COLLABORATION WITH RED CROSS 

SOCIETY, WARANGAL CHAPTER IN HOLY MARY INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY & SCIENCE 

ON 24-01-2018. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Holy Mary NSS Unit taking active participation in all the activities related to the 

societal needs, awareness campaigns, Rallies, Human Chains, Plantation, Book donation, 

Blood donation, Swaccha Bharath, Swachata Pakhwada, Youth meetings, Women 

empowerment, peace building, Helping the children, etc. NSS Unit of Holy Mary Institute of 

Technology & Science identified the importance and need of blood donation. Our NSS 

Volunteers gave their time to educate all the students of our group (of colleges) in the 

regard of donation of blood. It will be very helpful for the needy people who are struggling 

in hospitals. Red cross society is the one such organisation which is helping for the society 

by giving the blood in rural areas and villages. Blood donation is one of the most significant 

contributions that a person can make towards the society. The body of the donor can 

regenerate the blood within few days. It poses no threat to the metabolism of the body. 

The camp began at 10.00 a.m. with a short inaugural function where in Mr. K. Kanthi 

Kumar, NSS Program Officer, Dr. R. Narasimha Rao garu, Principal- HITS COP , Dr. 

Reddappa, Professor- Mechanical Engineering and Mr. Y.Rambabu, Dean-Diploma was 

given a floral welcome. Dr. R. Narasimha Rao garu expressed his gratitude to the NSS unit 

of the college for its continuous endeavor in this regard. He also stressed on the growing 

need of blood in the state and commended the young volunteers for their noble act. The 

Camp was inaugurated by Mr. K. Kanthi Kumar, NSS Program Officer, Dr. R. Narasimha Rao 

garu, Principal- HITS COP , Dr. Reddappa, Professor- Mechanical Engineering and Mr. 

Y.Rambabu, Dean-Diploma by Donating Blood . The Camp was arranged in the auditorium 

of the college. The corridor was utilized for a thorough medical check-up of potential 

donors, and the auditorium was utilized for the donation, back side of the auditorium was 

used for the donors where they could lie down and recuperate for a while before they leave 

venue. 

350 volunteers came forward to donate blood during the camp which included 

teaching & non-teaching staff, student donors. At the end 250 units of Blood was collected. 

The blood donors were given Biscuits and frooti after donating the blood in order to 

reenergize themselves. The blood donors were provided with a blood donation certificate 

card by Red Cross Society. The Volunteers took immense care to meet the requirements of 

students after donating the blood, so as to avoid any mishaps in the campus. Dr. Reddappa 

said,” It feels great to participate in the event. I being a group donor felt the urge to donate 



the blood as it is required by many. Today accidents have increased and blood is very much 

in need for each and every hospital, we students don't feel so much responsible to go to 

blood banks and donate the blood, therefore conducting such events in college would 

surely make us aware of our health as well as the need of blood in this world. The huge 

words and quotes on the posters had an impact on the students, attracted us and made us 

to donate the blood. The camp is organized in a much disciplined manner checking each 

and every aspect of our health. Students of Pharma-D (Pharmacy College) involved and 

helped the donors in the process of blood donation. 

 

 

Flexi of the camp 

 

Inaugural session of blood donation camp 



 

Mr. Y. Rambabu, Dean-Diploma donating blood 

 

Students donating blood voluntarily 

 

   



 

Blood donation by ECE Student 

 

Blood donation by Students 



 

Students of HITS - Pharmacy who worked for the camp with our Hon’ble Secretary Mrs. A. 

Vijaya Sarada Reddy garu on valedictory of the program. 

 


